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T| lKi lady of shalott.

nn «ither side the river He

filed* of barley and rye.

Tha' clo ' he ' he world and meet tho

gliy.
d thro' the field the road runs by

A
To many towered Camelot.

ThP yellowleaved waterilily
Lp ereensheaher daffodilly

¦Tremble in «he water chilly.

Round about Shalott.

Willows whitten, aspens shiver.

TV eunbbeam -showers break ami

quiver

In the stream 'hat runneth ever
p v the island in he river,

[ plowing down to Camelot.

Four gray walls and four gray towers

Overlook u space of flowers,

juiii 'he silent Isle imbowers
The Lady of Shalott.

Underneath the bearded barley,

The reaper, reaping late and early,
pears her ever chanting cheerily,

Tike an angel, singing clearly,

O'er 'he stream of Camelot.
piling 'he sheaves in furrows airy,

penea'h 'ho moon, th reapers weary
whispers, “’t's the fairy

Lady of Shalott."

The litMe isle is all inrailed
With a rose-fence, and overtrailed
With roses: by the marge unhailed

The shallop fitteth silkensailed,
Skimming down to Camelot.

A pearlgurland w'nds her head:
phe leaneth on a velvet bed,
pull royally apparelled,

The Lady of Shalott.
—Tennyson- “Poems.’

Week-End Visitor.
Miss Cary Petty, of Raleigh, was a

week-end visitor in the city.

In r.'n»hi j(jt
Edwin Fuller Parham is spending a

few days in Washington on business.

Guest of Miss Illglit.
Miss Theo Ruddock, of Charlotte, is

the house guest of Miss Hejen Hight.;

Miss Parham has guest.
Miss Arabelle Cox. of Raleigh, was

the week-end guest of Miss Maria
Parham.

Mr. Crowder Here
|R. B. Crowder was at home from

Raleigh over the week-end with bis
family. , ( ,

Return from New York.
Mrs M. S. Gerber and Miss Gussic

Winstead have returned from a week’s
vail in New York City.

Spends Week-End Here
John O’Neil, a Htudent at Carolinr

sp 3 nt the past weekl-end in the city
visiting his parents.

Spend Week-End Her©
State Senator D. P. McDuffee

rpent the week-end' here with his
family from Raledgh.

Mi*. Falkrter at Home
Representative O. S. Falkner, of

this county, was at home over the
week-end from Raleigih with his fam-
ily. { .

’

Week-End Guests Here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Derell Capps, Jr.

of Raleigh, were 'he week-end guest:
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Hight on Har-
rell street.

Week-End Visitors
Sam, Peace, Jr., spent .the week-

Td here from Ohapei Hill and had
as his guest Henry Redding, of Ashe.
b°ro,

, i •

Here From Duke
Miss Page Gooch spent the week-

end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L R. OoocSh, on West Garnett street
Miss Gooch attends Duke University.

From School Meeting
Superintendent E. M. Rollins and

Pr°f. W. D. Payne principal of the
Henderson high school, returned over
>ho week-end from Raleigfh, where
they attended the meeting of State
teachers.

Goes To Burlington
IW. D. E. Earnhardt, pastor of

Hie First Methodist church, preached
in 'he Methodist church in Roxboro
yesterday, and continued to Burling-
ton, where last night he began a ten-
day revival meeting. Mrs. Earnhardrt

her husband to Rox-
born. ,

' : • "; ' t '

Here From Raleigh
Miss Annie Dennis of Rhleicnh

sp*at the week-end in the city withher mother, Mm. Ida Dennis.

Mr. Reich Returns
Willie Lee Reich of Raleigh, spent

T7

hIJV’eek^ nd dn the with Mrs.
™

C!-Lanld wlth hLs “bther, Mrs. EM. Edwards.

Club To Meet.
Tho Bans Souci Literary Club will

meet Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clockwith MrS . Carlton at her home at 716
South Garnett street, it was announc-
ed today.

c_

Prayer Band To Meet.
The Prayer Meeting Band will meet

tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock in thehome of Mrs. J. W. Abbott, W ith
Grover Parrish as leader, it was an-
nounced today.

Tuesday Club To Meet
The Tuesday Club will meet to.morro wlafternoon a t3:30 ociook ,‘.n

the home of Mrs. Kate Wlatkins on
Cheatnuit street, it was announced
today.

Her© From Oxford
Mrs. T. G. Vickers, of Oxford, ac-

companied her husband here yester-
day when he preached at .the Fifcst
Methodist chiurch. and they were
guests here for the day.

Week End Guests
Miss J-ulta Bullock, a mewjber of

the faculty of Norlina high school,
spent .‘he week-end n 4 the city with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Bullock and had as her guest, Miss
Mary Elizabeth Black of Wlarrenton.

Returns From Florida
Mrs. W. B. Daniel,, Sr., and son,

Ezra arrived over the week-end from
Miami:, Fla., where Mrs. Daniel has
been spending the winter while her
son was in school. Ezra left yes-
ei .Jay to return to Gainesville, Ga.

where he its a student in Riverside
Military Academy.

Virginia Couple
Are Wedded Here

On Sunday evening in the parsonage
of the F/.rst Baptist Church, M'iss
Barbara Hines became the bride of
Tred Harrington in a ceremony per-
’ormed by the pastor of the church,

Dr Hugh A. Ellis, in the presence of
-he bride’s mother and a few inter-
3sted friends.

Both of the young people are from

Frederick Hall, Va.

Mrs. S. P. Cooper
Was Honored by

D. A. R. Members
Mrr. S. P. Cooper, State regent of

ho Daughters of the American Re-
-olution, returned over the week-end
’rom Charlotte, where she attnded
•nd presided over the annual State
convention of that organization.
Following the adjournment, a meet-

ng of the executive board was held
,t the country club in Charlotte fol-

owing a dinner party there. Between
he close of the convention and her
eturn home, Mrs. Cooper was guest
>f Mrs. W. H. Belk, of Charlotte,
?tate vice-regent.

Com'ng as a complete surprise to
ler, friends of Mrs. Cooper gave her

he endorsement of the North Caro-
ina division for vice-president-gen-
»ral of the national society. Miss Jenn
Doltrane, of Concord, made the nom*
nation, which was seconded by a
iozen or more ladies- The nomination
vas unanimous and by acclamation,
•,nd at the first meeting of the con-
'ention. To impart legality, however,
i vote was taken, and every vote
cast was for Mrs. Cooper. Frinds of
drs. Cooper considered it a very
'eautiful compliment to her. Mrs.
looper’s name will, therefore, come
efore the national D. A- R. conven-
ion in Washington next year for that
ffice. The nomination was made in
he presence of Mrs. Cooper’s guest of
lonor, Mrs. Rttf-sell Wiilliam Magna,
f Mount Holyoke, Mass., president-
eneral of the D. A. R. of America.
Mrs. Cooper’s election as State re-

ent, two years ago was for a term of
hree years and she still has an-
ther year to serve in that capacity,
>r until March, 1934.
The Charlotte meeting was declared

FjvEQbo«£iißg3hife
I? f'An THIS fi'lJtNT:

‘^ Uc Allard, telephone operator at
Hotel Metropolitan, New York, acci-
dentally meets Philip Gerard, one ofthe city's Healthiest young men, icko
t« reported engaged to Merta Morris,
dough ter of a prominent politician

]. i0 l* }eß at the Metropolitan. Sue
tires with her father and sisters in a
(‘heap Brooklyn flat, but Philip likes
her from the start, and asks her to
f/o out with him They have dinner
and dance together, and when Philip
takes her home he asks to see her
again. At her doot he buys a paper
from a newsboy, and discovers that
hi:: best friend. Merle Beckwith, has
been the victim of an attack, and is
near death in a hospital. Beckwith,
it turns out, teas slugged by an un-
known man, in his room, at the Met-
ropolitan, robbed, and for three or
four days has remained unidentified.
Merle tvas engaged to marry Chris-
tine Worden. Others in the story
are a Mrs. Parmely, wealthy and
cranky recluse, living at the hotel;
her companion, Anna Hale, and Pinky
Trevis, who is in love, jealously, with
Rue. Mrs. Parmely, about whom
some sort of mystery exists, brow-
beats nna, bullies her, and makes
her any number of unreasonable re-
quests, apparently just in the spirit
of meanness, fthe takes particular
delight in running down Anna’s
daughter, the wife of a missionary
in China, flue’s family is anxious
over her friendship with Philip, as
is Pinky Trevis, iclio waits for her
ut the train when she returns from
work, and berates her for going out
with him. She flares up and tells
him it is not his business. Her sis-
ters tell her she is unkind to Pinky.
Philip, angered over what has hap-
pened to Merle, decides to enter the
field of politics and use his name
and money to clean out the gang-
sters. He approaches Judge Morris
on the subject. He leaves Merta to
go back to the hospital and she, an-
gered because of his lack of atten-
tiveness. goes to the phone and calls
a man named Pierre, whom she ad-
dresses as “darling ", Meanwhile in
a room blue with smoke, a group of
men, obviously of the underworld,
are meeting. Their leader, Minty
Doran, stirred up ox'er the scandal
the Beckwith ease has created, urges
his lieutenants to close down their
placesr and keep under cover. He is
afraid of increased police activity.
The ‘‘hoys” grumble, but agree, and
depart. Minty then goes through a
secret door to another room, where
a beautiful woman awaits him.
(NOW GO ON WITH THE STORYJ

CHAPTER 17

SUE HASTENED to keep her en-
gagement with Philip in the lobby.
She had not seen him for two days.
Almost, he seemed unreal to her. she
kad had him in her thoughts so con-
stantly without actually seeing hirn.
He was more like an invisible hero
in a fairy tale, a mythical Prince
Charming.

But he looked very real and quite
alive when he hastened toward her
as soon as he saw her across the
room. Strangely, she felt more em-
barrassed at this meeting than at
their first awkward encounter. She
knew why. At that time, she never
had given him a thought; now, she
had given him far too many for her
own peace of mind.

‘‘Shall we find a plaqe where we
can talk?" he suggested, leading her
toward an unoccupied divan. "I am
sorry I couldn’t see you yesterday,
but I thought you would under-
stand.”

“How is your friend?" she asked
with concern.

“No change, up to an hour ago.”
He shook his head with a sigh.
“Horrible thing. There isn’t much
chance for him, and I’m doing what
little I can to help them. I stay at
the hospital with Christine and her

by .Mrs. Cooper to have been a won-
derful gathering, especially for these
times, and one of the largest and
most enthusiastic ever held by the
D. A. R. in the State.

The major project of Mrs. Cooper’s
administration as State regent was
the building of a girls’ domitory at
Crossnore, the D. A. R. mountain
school. The work on this project has
'been started, and the Old Bute chap-
ter, of Henderson, Mrs. Cooper’s own
chapter, through its regent, Mrs. John
D. Cooper, Jr., took all responsibility
in financing one room and to keep it
furnished with linen, in honor of Mrs.
Cooper as the organizing regent of

the chapter and State regent.
On Monday night of last week Mrs.

Ccoper attended the State D. A- ,R.
conference in South Carolina, held in
Columbia. She took p-rpetings from
the North Carolina branch and re-
sponded to a toast at the banquet.
Mrs. Magna was brought back to

Charlotte iby JMrs. Cooper for the
North Carolina meetine- making the
trip in Mrs. Cooper’s car.

A number of social functions were
tendered the visiting ladies at the
convention, including one by Mrs-
Belk in honor of Mrs. Cooper and
Mrs. Magna at the Belk resdence on
Hawthorne Lane. Mrs. Cooper and
Mrs. Magna were among those in the
receiving line. Another social function
was a ball given for the pages at the
convention. Miss Elizabeth Cooper,
daughter of tne State regent, was one
of the pages and among those who
were thus honored-

Choir Rehearsal
There will be a rehearsal of »the

cftioir of tihe First Baptist church in
the the cihturch Tuesday evening at 8
o’clock, it was announced today.

LadJfes Auxiliary To Meet
The Union Chtipe-1 Ladies’ Mission-

ary Auxiliary wlil'l meet Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o’clock* it was an-
nounced today, with Mrs. R. M.
Edwards and Mrs. E. C. Huff in

the home of Mrs. Edwards on the
Btobhltt road. TWs in announced
•as an important meeting and all
members are urged to attend.

motner wnue ner aaa gees some rest.
Pretty bad for all of them. Worse
for Christine, of course. I don’t
know how she keeps up so well. She
has only rested for a little while at
a time in the room next to his, for
three days now.”

She was silent in her sympathy.
He smiled into her eyes, as if his

thoughts suddenly reverted to her.
“I’m sorry I can’t be seeing you
until after tho crisis occurs, one way
or another. But I couldn’t enjoy be-
ing with anyone for pleasure just
now.”

“I know,” she said gently.
“And every chance I have to leave

the hospital, I am working on t*ie
solution of this mystery. If it can
be explained and the man behind it
brought to justice, I’m not going to
be satisfied until It is done. That
can’t help poor Beck any now, but
it may protect a few other victims
from the same kind of thing. Judge
Morris is going to push the investiga-
tion right to the bottom, and he can
do it if anyone can. Did you know
that my greatest ambition is to be-
come a politician like Judge Morris?"

The familiar name startled Sue,
reminded her that Philip belonged to
Judge Morris’ daughter and that she
had no right to sit there beside him
with her heart pounding the hot
blood through her veins with a de-
licious excitement at his nearness,
and her breast rising with a deep
inhalation because his eyes and his
voice were gentle for her.

But hadn’t she a right, when he
himself had requested to see her
there, had wanted to talk with her?
The question was—why had he? It
troubled her, at the same time site
tried to tell herself that she didn’t
care why. It was enough that he
had, that she was there beside him.
And he had just confided to her that
he wanted to be a great politician.

“Oh!” Sue exclaimed. “Then you
aren't going to continue with your
father’s business?”

“What is cold steel, compared with
real human beings?” he demanded.
“No, there are enough of the
Gerards interested in steel to keep
the industrial wheels turning, so I’m
going to give my time to the polit-
ical side of it. Industry is not of
much value without good govern-
ment and they both need capable,
conscientious men. I’m not claim-
ing any medals for the first quality,
but I try to uphold the second.”

Sue’s eyes adored him frrrikly.
“You can, I’m sure.”

“Don’t look at me like that,” he
laughed. “You make me ashamed of
myself. I haven’t done anything yet
except to talk a lot. But that’s the
beginning, middle, and end of a po-
litical career, so I suppose I do' have
the start.”

“You will be a great man some
day,” Sue declared, with more
solemnity than jest.

“Oh, yeah! Well I have a long
way to run if I am. And I’ll have
to start right now. Because I have
to meet Judge Morris at 6 for din-
ner. I’ll see you again, if it’s only
for a few minutes,” he promised,

“and as soon as anything is settled,
you and I are going to have some
more good times. Aren’t we?” he in-
sisted.

“Perhaps we shall.”
“Well, good-bye now. I'll call you

soon.”
They parted, to cross the lobby in

opposite directions —Sue toward the
revolving door and the street, Philip
toward the elevators. Sue knew that
one of them would whisk him up to
Judge Morris’ fifth floor suite—and
Merta. Her fodtsteps lagged, walk-
ing to the subway station with the
instinct of habit People and traffic
and sounds floated about her like
water through which she passed in-
differently, like a lone swimmer in a
moving stream.

Philip was surpiised. when he ar-

rived at the Morris suite, to And
other guests awaiting him.

“But I thought this was a private
family dinner,” he greeted Merta.
“I wanted especially to talk with
your father tonight.”

“Oh, it isn’t a party," Merta dis-
missed his objection lightly. “Just a
few friends. You may have .a chance
to talk with Dad alone, later.”

“But Merta, I don’t feel equal to
a dinner party, tonight. You know—"

“Yes, I know that you’ve lived at
the hospital all this week and prob-
ably haven’t had even a warm din-
ner. You do everything so zealous-
ly. Snap out of your gloom, Phil,
and be nice to everyone, even if you
do insist upon going around with a
grouch on your face.”

He winced at her injustice and to-
tal lack of human sympathy. Strange
that he never had recognized her
callousness before. Perhaps she
never had occasion to display it be-
fore him. As he turned away to
greet his host, he remembered Sue’s
gentle eyes and the way she had re-
plied to his apology for neglecting
her, “Iknow.” The heaviness of his
heart lifted a liVJe.

“I hope we can have some time
alone.” he said to Judge Morris. “I
have some things I’d like to discuss
with you. Is there anything new?"

“Very little. Nothing of impor-
tance. I’m afraid it’s hopeless. Phil.
Yes. I’ll try to see you in my study
after dinner.” He turned away to
other guests.

“Oh. Philip.” Merta claimed his at-
tention, “Iwant you to meet a friend
of mine—Monsieur Bouie. Pierre,
this is Philip Gerard. I don c expect
you two to find much in common,”
she laughed, and to Philip. “You with
your steel ancestry and personal in-
terest in crime and politics, and
Monsieur Bouie a musician and tem-
peramental genius. Unless," she
added, “you supplement each other.
I suppose if there were more music
in the world, there would be less
crime.”

Philip had bowed gravely to the
dapper young Frenchman, who ac-
knowledged Philip with dramatic
gestures. His eyes wavered under
Philip’s direct gaze. “No doubt you
are right about that." Philip agreed.
“I am somewhat appreciative of
music, myself.”

“Even if you weren’t, you would
be converted when you have heard
Pierre. He is a very great artist,

and is going to be really famous
some day.”

“Miss Morris* enthusiasm is de-
lightful,” Pierre bowed.

New arrivals interrupted.

Later, Philip asked Merta when
they had a few minutes alone. “Is
this —Pierre—a new protege of your
generous philanthropy? You always
are discovering some new genius to
encourage.”

“Oh, no. Monsieur Bouie is quite
established, and also has his own
backing. I met him several months
ago, while you were across the
world. He is most interesting, and
simply marvelous on the piano! He
will play for us tonight, a little pri-
vate concert, just to please me. Isn't
that sweet of him?”

“Very. But, Merta, I’m sorry I
ean’t stay. Will you excuse me after
dinner, please? I’ll see your dad in
the study for a little talk, and then
slip away.”

“You would disappoint me like
that,” her chin lifted with haughty
displeasure.

“Do I fail you so often, Merta?"
“You don't have many chances to

fail me. You have not been at home
for so long, after having been gone
for six months, you know. But
everything else seems to be more
important than pleasing me.”

“I’m sorry if you must take it like
that.”

(TO BE CONTINUEDJ i

CONTRACT BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS

By E. V. SHEPARD
WHY SO GULLIBLE;

IN MANY ways bridge lovers are
astonishingly gullible, even among
older players. As “research editor”

of six bridge magazines, 1 have been
forced to study the history of the
game and to delve Into origins. Dur-
ing the past SO years hardly a strict-

ly new idea has crept Into the game,

except ©hr added information on card
probabilities. Os course the claimant
of valuable discoveries sometimes is
honestly mistaken, Mora frequently
he is either an adventurer or a plaus-
ible fakir. Talk convincingly enough
or give a catchy name to an old sub-
ject and the majority of the players
fall for it. How can this be other-
wise as long as the country is inun-
dated with untrained teachers and
writers on the game. Any highly
colored announcement sets these
innocents gushing like school girls.

A foreigner gravely announces that
at last the origin of bridge has been
iiseovered. That It originated in
1883 in Stamboul. In 1860, General
3ykes found it commonly played in
Constantinople, as he states in “The
Bridge Mind,” although no player of
that date knew where It originated.

Let a plausible novice publish as a
fact that he has discovered the “laws
of synchronism”, and a considerable
portion of humanity accepts ah math,
ematlcal facts such coincidences as
having two players hold singleton
kings, or eight cards of a suit at
the same- time, or that a 6-4-2-1 dis-
tribution must be duplicated about
the table.

Rather recently the term “forcing
pass” has hseh freely employed. The

hand shown below illustrates how the

play is made.

? K J 10 7

¥ 9 5
? A 4
?QJ 9 G 2

?63? A Q 8 5
? 10 8 7 6 Y 2

4 A B
A9 87 3 *K Q 10
? 8 5 —2— 6

? 10 8
? 9 4
? AQ3?
?J 5 2
?AK 7 4

Z makes an opening bid of 1-Dia-
mond, that Y raises to 2-Diamonds,
affording his partner an opportunity
for further disclosures, without forc-
ing. B bids 2-Spades on his strong

hand. Following ordinary procedure
of long standing, Z passes, question-
ing whether his side has game at
anything, and allowing his partner
to pass, shift, or double upon consid-
erable spade strength. Only the
name “forcing pass” is novel, al-
though novices hail the act. as both
new and wonderful.

Modern bidding, in fact bidding for
a long while <as far as I have been
concerned) requires an opening bid-
der in Z’s position to hold rebid
strength, so that Y knows his partner
can rebid. If he so desires. The forc-
ing pass says: "Partner, if you do
not care to bid more, double in case
you are very strong in the suit bid.
provided you do not fear that the
double may enable opponents to shift,
into a pame-goPT

”
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Marian Martin Pattern

3319! fW

SNAPPY FOR JUNIORS
PATTERN 9319

There’s a b’it oii diash, a hit Os
youthful swiagger and a bit of smart-

ness that makes this ensemble the,

mlost captivating rig a Junior could'
wear. Dcxff the snappy bolero and
you’ll reveal an attractife ttttu. frock
boasting a contrasting bodice, pointed

seaming and thoughi.fful details . _>
Tucks and perky buttons. Cotton
or silk prints, pll the rage now, would
be ideal for this mods!.

Plattern 9319 may be ordered only

in sizes 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18. Size 14

requires 2 5-8 yards 36 inch fabric
and 3-4 yard contrasting. Illustrated
step-by-step sowing instructions in-
cluded with this pattern.

To get a pattern of this model, send

FIFTEEN CENTS <lsc> in coma ot

stamps (coin preferred). Please write
very plainly your NAME, ADDRESS,

STYLE NUMBER and SIZE ot eac*
pattern ordered.

YOUR COPY OF THE MARION
MARTIN PATTERN BOOK OF

SPRING STYLES IS READY!
SEND FOR IT. This big book ils full
of fascinating Spring fashion ideas.
New fabrics and accessories are il-
lustrated along with a complete col-
lection «>f stunning styles designed to
help you achieve a well-planned
Spring wardrobe. Slenderizing mod-
els for youngsters—all simple and In-
expensive to make. PRICE OF
CATELOG, FIFTEEN CENTS. CAT-
ALOG AND PATTERN TOGETHER,
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Address all ordero to The Daily Dis-
patch Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street. New York City.

DABNEY GRANGE TO
MEET WEDNESDAY

The Dabney Grange will meet Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 o’clock in the
Dabney high school auditorium, it was
announced today. Every member is
urged to be present. The program for
the evening will be in charge of mem-
bers of a rcighboring Grange.

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
COMING TO THE STEVENSON

The Stevenson theatre has engaged
the Nemars as an added attraction
for Friday and Saturday afternoon
and night. This high class act prom-
ises to be one of the best ever brought
t,o Henderson. In engaging the Ne-
mars. Manager Hester says he inves-
tigated the type of act before engag-
ing them, and he is assured it is an
act of the highest standard; one that
will mystify, please, astound ahd
amaze the most skeptical. Every move
Professor Nemar makes you laugh. He
asks you to watch him closely and
adds, the closer you watch the lesd
you see. That is why he asks you to

watch him so closely. Fun for the old
and young. I ask who is it that doesn’t
like to see a magician? providing he
is a past master in that particular
line. And indeed the bagfull of tricks
Nemar will open up will prove they
indeed are in his Temple of Mysteries.
The Nemars have entertained count-
less thousands of persons the world
ever and they have just completed a
tour over the R. K. O- vaudeville
circuit. His Australian mystery cab-
inet is beyond comparison to any other
ever presented in this country.

How to Relieve
Headaches In

Three Minutes
< When you have one of those violent
:

headaches, ft'drii inor-
• usS*4i can get soothing re-
\ m in with “B. C.” a
>reliaftle,.‘t>leasa-nt-to-take- remedy;., “B.

• J.” Js prepared by a registered phar-
nacist, compounded on a different
principle from most relief-giving agen-

cies in that it contains several ingred-

ents so blended and proportioned as
to accomplish in a few minutes What
ve believe no one drug formula can
lo in so short a time. “B. C.” should
llso be used for the relief of muscu-
lar aches and pains, common colds

ind neuralgia; for reducing fever and

juieting a distressed nervous system
without opiates, narcotics or such

labit forming drugs. Get “B. C.”

n 10c and 25c packages, wherever
drugs are sold. —(Adv.)

FA*WAT

Community Proud of Girl’s
Basketball Team; Twice

County Champions

By MK3. B. A. SCOTT
Tlhe Dabney Parent Teacher Asso-

ciation will hold thedr regular month,
ly meeting next Tuesdlay evening a
7:30 o’clock in the Dabney high
school auditorium. A good attend-
ance is urged !>y the president, Mrs.
I. D. Hart.* Several business mat-
ters of imtportance will be discussed
by the association.

After the business meeting the pro-
gram will be dedicated to the fathers
of the children in the school and com
munsty. Every father is given a
very urgent invitation, to be present.
Every mother Is expected to be presr
ent. Every member is asked to
bring some new member with them.

Don’t forget the attendance prizes
vdhiclh are given at* each meeting.
Help your chuld wtin tlhe .prize for his
or he rroom.i Let’s every body join
hands and help the Children by stand-
ing by the school. In that way the
community cam realize, the best re-
sults from the school.

The Dabney school and community
feel proud of their team,
who for the past two years have won
tha county championship. Last year
they son ,the close game from Mid-
dleburg who stood second in the
county.

This year they played the filial
game .with Aycock who cilimibed
from the 3rd place, in the county last
year to second this year. Ajnopck
deserves credit to have cUmbedijio!
fthe point where they deedd only two
mpr victories wlhich would have put

them on top and mlade them, county
champions th’is year.

The games were very interesting.
Good sportsmanship among the play-
ers from both sides was very com-
mendable. The coaches poved be-
yond' doubt that they had given
freely to their time to the training of
the team's.

Dabney wishes to express their ap-

preciation for the largo crowd who
Cheered them on to victory over Ay-
cock in two straight games.

Paul J. Kvale of Benson, Minn.,
! epresentinig h’s district in Congress,

successor there to his father, born at
Orfordviille, Wis. 37 years ago.

CAROLINA THEATRE
TODAY AND TUESDAY

, Douglas Fairbanks,; Jr., with Mary Brian \

—IN—-

“IT’STOUGH TO BE FAMOUS”
A Picture Rated With 4 Stars by Liberty

Added Selected Short Subjects

Admission: Matinee 10 and 15c; Night ..... 10 and 25c

Special Note—<Sch«cJ children in gevctttih grad c and under, upon pro** 5

per rneef frem teachejr, will he admitted In groups of three for 20c.

Get your proof from your teacher. .

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY j 1
“THE JEWEL ROBBERY”

¦“¦“with—

William Powell and Kay Francis¦ m - * m j J)

Stevenson
Admission 10 and 25c JAtjIAL JL JBl

TODAY TOMORROW

WARNER BAXTER
MIRIAM JORDAN The nt th« Alr

-IN-
-IN“

“DANGEROUSLY “HELLO
Y°IRS ”

EVERYBODY”
“Two Mack Crow In Africa” By Fanny Hurot

With Moran r*td Mack With
NEWS-ORGAN Sally Blane, Randolph Scott

Hazel Green 20 People Merry Gang
On The Stage—Thursday One Day Only—March 30th

; tit

Admission; Thursday <Mly—Matinee-Night * 10-35 c
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